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Gage Valley: One of 
Howard County's 
oldest settlements. 

ByRonW.Sack 

The name Gage Valley comes from one 

of its first settlers: Alonzo Gage. 

Gage Valley precinct once boasted 

churches, schools, baseball teams, a gas 

siatio,Vcafe, and even a post office. 

According to Pertey's Nebraska Place 

Names, a post office ms esublished in 

G<tge Valley on July 11, 1871 and "'25 in 

operation until March 13, 1883. 

Probably the one building people associ 

ate with Gage Valley is the District #19 

� t ' 

• �
,

·. Depot plan wins 

- "" · award for Rural 
-· Development 

school Of all the building sites in the Gage 

Valley precinct, this school served the 

community the longest: well over 100 

years. Devoted alumrti still hold reunions to 

vigorously keep the memories alive. 

We now invite you 10 experience a place 

called Gage Valley. 
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Monet's student 
hasHoward 
County roots. ::� 
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It's a bird It's a 
plane. It's the 
Gage Valley Flyers. 



Will the court 

please come to 
session? 

Bahensky's barn in Gage Valley 
was once the Howard County 
Court House. 

By Marion Bahensky 

KO.  Bahensky was Howaro County Clerk 
from 1912-16. In 1913, the present coun 
house was buik KD.'s father,Joseph, 
bought the old wooden court house 

(photo shown above in article). 
The original coun house had been 

moved to the back of its site in SL Paul 
and still used during the building of the 
coun house. The house at 523 Sixth Street 
was built for bis family with wood from the 
old counhouse (former French and 
Pflepsen home). 

Sqlls for the barn at Lyle Bahensky's 
place in Gage Valley (Section 10, SW 
Quaner) were also built from the old roun 
house. Both the barn and the house were 
built in 1914. 

The next issuewfO Jocus on: 

· Ray Bahen.sky's Gas Station 

· More on School District 119 

· Photos of School Distr:ict,S3 

· Photos of Gage Valley Olurches 

historically speaking 

Top plroto: The 8ahensl,y barn, built in 1914, 
has always been oneojlhefocalpoln# In the 
Cage Valleya>mmunil)< Family and friends 
�forapfClu,e In the 1930.. 

Plwro ""°'7e: The barn loolts as good as II df.d 
whm U UJas()l)mp/eted back in 1914. (Photo 
taken in April. 1999.) 

Plwto "1 rig/rt Sta11s in the Bahenslty 
barn wereonapanojtheHoward em,n,y 
Court House. All p/,(Jlc$ ()l)urtesy of Marion 
Bahenslry. 
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Look up above ... 
It's the Gage Valley 
Flyers. 

By M2rion Bahcnsky 

Melvin Bahenslcy and cousin Ray 
Bahenslcy, along with Alvin Deert2, Ted 
Sazama and Mn Scarborough enjoyed own
ing planes and taking flying trips to the limit 
o( their planes' C2pacity. The following 
reflections were ttroroed by me during my 
visits interviewiog them. They were quite the 
gioup. I cao'I imagine anyone having more 
exciting momcrus lhan lhese men: The Gage 
Valley Ffyer., .  

Melvt,c&,J,e,,sJ,y � 

'1 made more lhan 10,000 veterinarians' 
calls by plane until I stopped counting; 
Sl2ted Melvin Bahensky, Howard County's 
flying Vet. Sometimes Melvin found OOrD-
swks in his bnding gear, having unwittingly 
flown that dose to the ground Melvin � 
other vet stories. "Once I was taking off in 
high grassland, which y,as impeding takeoff .  
1here was a nice tight barbed four-sttand 
fcocc in fronr; I thought I could dear it, but 
went ttm:iugh it. A1 least I missed the fence 
post:s. Looking back, I saw a 150 foot piece of 
barbed wire � from my tail. I thou� 
what if I run into a power line? I landed, 
pulled it out, and wcm home. Thclle:Xt time I 
weru there, I carried a wiresued>er and wire. 
Thefarmer had fixed the fence-said he 
found all lllC� OOI. 1 <li<lll, knoW}'.90 

_
..
took thatfenceoUL' I said, 'Well, I didh,nave 

time to tell you.� During the ,..inel:r months; 
Melvin attached skiis onto his plane for bet· 

' ter landing abi1iaes. "Once after I had taken 
off the skiis, I landed in some snow I could 
not see directly bdow me. The wheels bit the 
snow, I pulled the stick bade, gave ii gas. bu! 
the pbne had went over on its rnse. I ran 
away, afraid olfirc, but nothing had hap
pened. The tanner helped me pull it back. 

historically speaking 

I had bent a propeller." 
Melvin retired in 1969 and 
quit 8ying in 1973. Melvin 
made several tlighr.s with 
Bill Graunke during the big 
snows of 194849, "l was 
sold...told Graunke to order 
me a plane 'emergency 
rush' foe S2,200 (which 
included lessons). Graunke 
gave me lessons in another 
pbne for about two hours. 
I did a solo and everything. 
so when my plane C2me in 
two weeks, I was ready to 
fly .  Youha d tohavc40 
hours o( solo before )IOU 
could get a license." Bodi 
Ray and Melvin had a hangar in the fidd 
across from K.D.'s in Gage Valley. 

Trase<'JL. 
Tragedy struck when Mll Scarl>orough 

and Robctt Lautenschlager were checking 
out a plane and hunting on a too-windy day. 
Bodi were killed when they flew into a hill
side. G2ge Valley was SUicken with grief. 

'AJvn,Deerlz� 

'1 became ittcrcsted in flying in 1923 when 
a mail plane crashed neaJby. The mail had to 
be transferred into 3J10lher plane. I had the 
fir.;t Gage Valley plane. I took Doc (Melvin) 
oooncofhishunied trips. He said, 'lfl could 
land this thing, I'd buy it.' I said,-'You can' 
1 t3lked him dawn; he made a pafect landing.' 
Ray� uscdtoflylxickwatds-lfyou 
had a 60 mph. wind, the plane couldonly go 
50 mph. The wind will just push )IOU back 
watds at 10 m.ph. We..,=tupanytimewe 
hadanexrusctofty. Leonarol.atlenscNager 
raced to hide into the barn when we 
He later lhougla we were game wardens. 
I don,know how Ray could have hit a power 
line, wealways8ewWldcrlhem." 
. 

.... 

Reftectio,,s °"Ray� 

Ray Bahensky iaugbt 31 people to Oy, 
including his four children who all 8ew solo 

P#,,ou, ,,l,or,e: Melvin 'Doc' Bahenslty pn,pan,s 
to take off on one of his 10,()()()veterlnarlani' 
calls. PlrOlo a>unesy of 'Doc' Bah8nslry. 

before lheywere 15. He celebrated his 75th 
binhday by taking a nice plane ride. Once 
the stick C2me off in his hand He just put it 
back on and kept on going. Roy Olsen 
(Public Power District) asked Ray to take him 
up to look things over after the 1964 St. Paul 
tormdo. He alerted Ray to an oncoming 
plane, which they missed by about seven 
�Ray too k  div�naryaction. 

TtiilSiuio"'4 ,-,hers;.. ' 
-

'1� flying to uocoig-u, pickup Bill = 

� Toe bock sea1, froi:nwhich J'CAt_had to 
fly, was too cold, so I climbeomto the 
in mid-air. I was clo$e to the airport when! 
realized I had beuet move bolck� 
I wriggled back, but c:aug!t my coat on the 
stick. '11iepbneweni �htup.{tcauscd a 
la o( commotio<J atdle �The flyers 
used to play ooSundays-a motorcycle
planer.ice along HWY 92.--throJing a role 
of toilet paper out and trying to beat the 
record for number of aas ol the _paper 
before ii Landed.· 

Anybodycould have an airport, so a 
Sazama airport and a Bahensky airport are 
listed oo some of the old aeronautical maps. 
Right up there with Kennedy and Reag.m. 



Gage Valley's 
incredible 
da,nces at the 
Helzer family 
barn. 

ByRon W .  Sack 

They came from St. PauL 

FarwclLSt. I.Jbory_Grand Island.. 

PaJmer _.c.entraJ City_even all the 

way from F\Jllenon. Dances held at 

the Henry and Eliz:abelh Helzer 

barn provided a true sense of 

community for the people around 

Gage Valley. 

"'Ibey were something everyone 

in our family looked forward to; 

swed Frieda (Helzer) Oakscscn. 

"We would prepare the whole day 10 

get everything ready." 

. 

1bc Hclz.er's ham was one of the larger 

barns in the Gage Valley area Besides Henry 

andEli23beth, 

the Helzer clan 

consisted or 

children: Emma, 

Alben, Walter, 

Martin, Frieda, 

and Mamie. In 

1928, the Helzcrs 

moved to this 

Gage Valley 

farm. 1bcy had 

previously lived 

in Hall County. 

Bands usually 

consisted or 

drums, a clarinet, 

. 

historically speaking 

' BARN 

DANCE· 

June 24th 
· .. 

· Henry Helzer's Barn· 
GAGE VALLEY 

MUSIC BY 

JOE LUKESH.BA.�D 

Plooto abo-Gage Valley had the tradlllon of 
having some of the larges, bam danca in 
Howard Couno< The ad al,o.., is typical of 
many which were placed In county newspapers 
MU/i.ng the nsxt band to appear. In most� 
word of nwuJh was the best forms of ad,;ertislng, Plooto �low: Henry and Elizabeth Heb:er's 
classfcbarnp/ayedhosttosomeofthefinest 
bands In the area. Photo courtesy of Frieda and 
Howard OolN!sen. 

-

I 

a saxophone, a bass, and of COU1'SC 

an aa:ordion. 

Joe Lukesh and his band 

performed at the Helzer ham 

many limes. 
Albert Schwenk of St. Uborywas 

one of the attendees at Helzer barn 

dances. "Their danc.es were some or 

the best times we had when we were 

young.• exclaimed Schwenk. "I do 

rcmcmbcr Frieda's sister-Emma 

Knoche, along with her husband 

Mitch -preparing some or the best 

hamburgers around at these dances." 

Besides the polka dances, square 

dances were also popular. 

Summers were the best times for 

the dances. Frieda stated chat the 

hay loft in the barn was usually 

cleared or hay by then, as the cows 

were "out to pasture" except for 

milking during summenime. "The dances 

would last for hours; concluded Frieda. 

The Helzer barn was a mixrure or some or 

the best things in life: family, friends, food, 

music, starry nights, and of course-dancing. 

As the years 

progressed, the 

Helzerbam 

was tom down, 

but the memo

ries of those 

coolsummer 

nights and the 

warm wishes 

from the 

anendeesare 

siilHelt by an or 

the loyal 

friends who 

danced at the 

Helzer barn. 
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Photos ""°"'" urter from Father Flanagan to 
Me/Ina (Sr.  Ann Francis) Sidel. Donald Sldel's 
rukr; leather ruler� and report card he 
used at the Gage Valley districJ I 19 sdtool. 
Courlesyo[Sr. A.nnl'rtmdsSidel. 

IU1Mnl7, 

��-

Tragedy strikes 
Gage Valley. 

Father Flanagan 
remembers the family 
who remembered others 
at Boys Town. 

By Ron W. Sack 

On February 11, 1939, uagedy struck 

Gage Valley. Eleven year old Donald Sidcl 

was biking to the Gage Valley district ii 19 

school with his friend As they were 

approaching the school, Donald's bike 

was struck by a passing motorist. Donald 

died instantly. 

Gage Valley responded in uaditional 

style with food, prayers, and aid for the 

Sidcl family. School was even cancelled for 

the next day. Donald was the son of Anna 

(Lukasiewicz) and William Sidel II. He was 

survived by four sisters: Ollie Kotila, 

Pauline Sack, Sr. Ann Francis (Melina), and 



Gage Valley 
District# 19 
memories. 

Plwto, -.,_-,t rlgltt: 
AulcfJraphsfrom Melina 
(Sr. Ann Francis)SideJ'< 

auwgraph booltfrom fe{Jqw 
friends andslsten 

Mamle(Helzer)Lethand 
FriMa(Helzer)Dakesm. 

Counesyof 
Sr. Ann Francis Sida 

Plw«> l>dow: Dress<.tpdayat 119. 
Betsy BahensJty. Eilttn Bader,Jean 
Prinu, Leonard BahensJty. Robert 
Schmidl, OarenaKmuor,James 
Neul,m, and]onnle]ensen. 
CounesyofL)Aeand Vania 
Bahen,i,y. 

historically speaking 

P/toto at� 
8adt "'Ill Anna 
Kan/Or, Mt/Ina 
Side/, Margaret 
SchmldJ. Xena Sfdel. 
Front roui Betsy 
8ahens/,y, Mamie 
Helzer, Eileen 
Bader, and jean 
Prince. Courtesyof 
Lfa and Va nice 
Bahensky. 

Plwto at f-rlgltt: Dlstrla # 19 pieniC, taken on du, Wi/liam Prochaska farm Wffl of lM 
sk>ugh around 1910. &ldt roui: Florence Hettridt, Mabel BahensJty. Margam sp;Jger, 
Aanm Taylo,; Oiristine Morautc. Lcuel1a Wtllt, Baron WeJZ,; Leonard 8ahfflSlty, Ralph 
Ferris, Fred Spl/gerandteadrer Evan Waltenc Mlddk row: Howard Wdls, S)ivia R=, 
Beulah Geersen_JuJJa 8ahensltJ! E.amest Tay/a,; Ethel Paul, Otey Ta)im; Marian Geersen. 
Lynn Fems, George SpiJger, Howard Well\ L)ie Ne/yon. Fro,ot rou,: Mabel Waiters; 
l'lort!naN�n. &mice w� Fern(?), De/1,res w� Raymond 8ahensltJ! and Dale 
Walle,,(?). Donated by Delores Wailers Fisher from the George SJJil€ers. 



historically speaking 

Pltoto ,u kjt: 
Rag raising al lhe Ca� 
Valley dlslrla 119 school 
Courtesy of Marion 
Bahenslry. 

Photo ,u rlgfrl: 
Program from the d!Strla 

119 school a,wtesy of 
Marlon BahensJ,y. 

Pltoto H101,,: 
Dress-updayalsdroo/. 

Jonnie Jensen, Xena Side/, 
Mamie Helzer, Betsy 

Bahenslr)! Ef/een Bader; and 
Jean Prince, a>urtesy of 

VanlQI and Lyle BahensJ,y. 
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Pl,otoabov« 
A page from a 'Pe,fed 

Allendana' boolt awarded IO 
Pauli"" Side/from teacher 

EstherCrlles. 
Courtesy of Ron Sack; 

Pl,oto ,u right 
'Eighth Grade Dip{l)ma' 

awarded IO Md/na 
Sidel.Courtesy of 

Sr. Ann Francis Sidel. 

Photo MlolD: 
Program poem gwen IO 
studenlsfrom former 
teacher Agrres (Fay) 
Hartftxd. Courtesyof 
,wiesHartfordfamily. 



A place called 
Dannevirke. 

By Heloise Breslcy 

Dannevirke was IUJJled after the andeot 
wall in Slesvig, Denmark that separated the 
Germans and the Danes. There are 113 
places in the world named Oannevirke. 

Settlers began coming into this area 
called Dannevirke, but there were no 
horses until 1878. Up until then, only oxen 
or cows were used The first threshing of 
grain was in 1878. In 1880, a grain binder 
was used for the first time. 

In 1879, to serve the increasing number 
of settlers. two school districts were fonned 
in northwestern Howard County. Disuia 
1129 was housed in a sod house built by 
Nicolai Lassen. For district #35, a sod 
school was built This was the beginning of 
the organized sealement of Dannevirke. 

The Dannevirke cemetery was staned in 
1879. Niels Ebbesen gave the plot of land 
where the cemetery is located. The ftrst 

frame house was built that year as well 
The Oannevirke sealement covered 32 
square miles. 80 farms were located on 
railroad land The Oannevirke Post Office 
was established on February 16, 1880. The 
first barbed wire came in 1882, when four 
neighbors fen<:ed in 6o acres of pasture. 

Elba was established in  1884 and 
became the trading point for the 
Dannevirke sealers. In 1888 the first 
windmill was erected by by N .O.  Nelsen. 

In 1892, while plowing bis ground with 
a walking plow, N.O. Nelsen spoke these 
prophetic words in Dane, "Upon this knoll 
we will build our church." This dream was 
delayced for I 4 years because of depres
sion, drought, and disunity. lo 1898, wheat, 
a good crop for this area, sold for $ LOO a 
bushel Mr .  and Mrs. Lars Christensen 
donated a tract of land on the northeast 

historically speaking 

comer of the Northeast Quarter of Section 
32, Township 16N, Range 12W on which 
the Oannevirke Hall was built in May, 1901 
On the day of dedication,June 5th -which 
is Denmark's Constirution Oay-the Danish 
and American flags were flown. This was 
the beginning of the June 5th celebrations 
which are still held today. A large horse 
barn was built south of the hall. 

October 1901 was the opening of the 
fust store by Mr .  Strickler. The ground was 
donated by A. W .  Christensen, and was 
located just east of the hall The store 
burned and a new store was built in 1923 
by Andrew Christensen on the southeast 
corner of the Southeast Quaner of Section 
29, Township 16N, Range 12W. This store 
was acro.ss from the hall and across the 
road west of the church and is presendy 
used for a garage and storage. On the 
southeast comer of the intersection 

� Ph-Oto above: Raresouvenlrofa ruby and 
ays:ta/ coal bucket reading ·Dan,,_'*'. N•br. • 
This souvenir was probalJJy pun;hased a, tJie 
Strldtler Sl<>re In Dannevtrl:e In the early 1!)(J()s. 
CounnyofRonSadt. 

Andrew Christensen also built a house and 
convened the old store into a garage 
where be had a ear dealership. 

In January of 19()4, the Oannevirke Post 
Office was dosed with the people of the 
community being served by the CoteSfield 
and Elba post offices. 

Editor's note: Andrew Christen.sen is the 
unde of Heloise Bresley. Bresley has done 
extensive research on Dannevlrke and 
helped set theChurchandHaJlplacedon 
th.e NationoJ Register this year. Look/or 
th.e hlstoryof Dannevirke Church, 
provided by Bresley, in the next issue of 
'historicaJJy speakins .• This will be the 
third part of the series on Dannevirke. 



Nebraska Rural 
Development 
Commission 
honors depot plan. 

Sy Ron W .  Sack 

Howard County's recent surge in 
preservation activities has caught the eye 
of the Nebraska Rural Development 
Commission. At a March meeting, the 
Commission named the Howard County 
Historical Society's depot plan as one of 
the state's •100 Initiatives For Rural 
Development' in 1998. 

At the heart of the application was the 
focus on acquiring the Union Pacif'ic depot 
for expansion of the Historical Village. 
Other noteworthy improvements men 
tioned were !he Jean Potts exhibit, the 
restoration of the Cotesfield Post Office, 
and the introduction of a village w:alkway 
and street lamps. Programs, events, publici 
ty  and publications such as the newsletter 
and brochure also helped establish a strong 
track record for promoting SL Paul and 
Howard County to the state. The increase in 
anendance at Society -sponsored activities 
proved to a key factor as welt 

NATIONAL TIWST 
�HlSIOUC........,_ 

May 9-15, 1999 

Community painting 
day at the depot: 

Saturday, May 15 
Please help 

preserve history. 

historically speaking 

Plww � FaJher Hfnrmannt band taJ/e$a 
little /lnalher in Farwell, circa la18 1920s. 1his is 
the type of in/onntJ11()n the Society is seeking/or 
Us churdi history rese,arr;I, project. 

A tribute to Father 
Hinzmann of 
Farwell. 

Written by Gertrude Lukasiewicz 
SuppUed by Georgia Jensen 

Father Joseph Hin.z.mann, pastor of 
SL Anthony's Parish at Farwell, had the 
patience of a saint to be able to create a 
band out of a group of thirty teenagers 
who had little knowledge of music. 

The first band consisted of all boys, and 
then girls gained interest and decided to 
join. All were members of the Catholic 
Church in Farwell 

After a year or two of practicing (usually 
on Friday evenings) the group progressed 
enough to give conccns on Wednesday 
nights on main street in Farwell . They gave 
a good rendition of"Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and other John Phillips Sousa 
selections. 

They performed at county fairs, church 
activities, and in other communities such 
as Lexington, Greeley and Paplin. The 
highest honor was playing at the Cathedral 
in Grand Island The band was given the 
opportunity of playing during the proces
sion of Cardinal Hayes of New York and 

over 80 priests and bishops 
as they entered the 
Cathedral 

The band consisted of: 
Trumpe15-Frank 
Kalinowski, Isidore Kezior, 
Gertrude Pawloski,Jake 
Blaha; Trombones-John 
Mudloff, Harry Hastert, 
George Sevcik, Magdaline 
Mudloff, Lorea:a Sorzyck; 
Bases -Henry Kalinowski, 

Longin Kezior, Dominic Pawloski; Drums -
Valentine Stteledd; Piccolo -Bridget 
Pawloski; Baritones-Gilbert Dilla, Zlgmund 
Kalinowski, Leonard Pawloski, Herbert 
Siegel; French horn -Charles Hastert, 
Oornlnlc Oorszynski, Edward Kalinowski; 
Saxophones-George Lukasiewicz, VICtor 
Jo Pawloski; Alex Krzyski, Emma Pawloski, 
Leona .Maschka; OarinetS -John Pawlooki, 
Pete Mudloff, Alphonse Kezior, Robert Barta, 
Clemens Kezior, and Emil Sevcik. 

Sand caps were the only insignia which 
denoted we preformed in the band The 
group performed together from 1925-36. 

The band disbanded when Bridget 
Pawloski passed away, the Kalinowski 
family moved to Oconto, and several 
members got married and moved away. 

Everyone respected and appreciated 
Father Hinzmann for his teachings. 

Special thanks t-0 the following 
who have supplied us wilh church 
histories and photographs: 

Sis Peter and Paul School: Mary Duffy 
Sis Peter and Paul CathoUc Cbun:b: 
Georgia Jensen 
SUmmit U.B. Church: Veola Iwmusscn 
Gage Valley Church: Vanlce 8ahcnsky 
St.1Jbory Catholic Charch: 
Alben and OaraSch......,nk 
Farwell Catholic Music Group: 
Georgia Jensen 
Dannerirke Lulhc:rao, Heloise Bresley 
St. Paul Prcsbykrian: Marie Iwanski 



Union Pacific 
depot donations 
and pledges (As of 4/301')')) 

Qtizens Bank 
St. Paul Jaycees 
Marion Bahensky 
Brehm Healtlunart 
Ron W.Sack 
St. Paul Equipmen1/l.e0n Stanczyk 
SowasOub 
T.O.Haas 
OeVry Family 
St. Paul Bank 
Jacobsen Funeral Home 
Russcll Klinginsmith 
Dorothy June Rubeck Collins 
Bart> and Dan Mcintyre 
Dr .  Maurice and Maedean Mathews 
Pat and Lowen Oausen 
Marj Southard 
Joyce Strong 
FaiweUAnns 

historically speaking 

Swinarski Pharmacy 
St. Paul Abstract 
Dan and Marlene S}'2S 
Ron Bahensky 
Uz and Terr y King 
Heritage Uving Center 
Dan Sevcik 
First Federal Uncoln 
Kathy Semerad 
Elaine and Wayne Swadley 
Betty and Gary Schwenk 
Carl Christensen 
Pizza Hut 
Jean and Cbire Pare 
Office Bar 
Bill Mannelein 
Roderick Burkhardt 
Nancy Forbes 
Bob Forbes 
Anna B. Smith 
Gerald Larkowski 
Ed Schmidt 
John Weitzel 

Union Padfic depot 

memorials <As or 4/30m> 

Pegl.ocholl 
PatKelly 
Evelyn Svoboda 
Louise Shaughnessy 
Violet Vardaman 
Gertrude Bahensky 
Willa.rd and Dan Ross 
Ernest Becker 
Alvin Layher 
Eva Bahensky 
Kenneth Berggren 
James C. Cook 

Grand total.: $33,000 ... 

only $57,000 to go! 

We also wish to thank all of those people 
who have volunteered time, talents and 
labor to begin the restoration process. 

' .. '"''"''"' ............. ------------....... •• • •• • • • .......................... •• � 00Pf CW CUI tkl'IO dc:eed hand ..Sh. • ..... • • • • • • • •• •• ...................... • .... • • • • • • • • .... • .............. .. 

YES, I WOUID UKE 10 CONTRIBUI'E TO THE COMPLETION OF 1HE HOWARD CoUNJ'Y HisToRJCAL YIU.AG£ 
BY HELPING PRESERVE THE UNION PACll'IC DEPOT. 

I want to help fund this much needed and final project which will house new exhibits, 
meeting space, and storage space. I wish to donate: 

_$100 _$250 _$500 _$1,000 _$2,500 _$5,000 _$10,000 _Other 

-

-

-

All don2tions over$ 100 wm be remembered on the Donor Board which will be prominently displayed in the restored depot. 
Donations of $2,500 or more will receive spcci21 recognition. 

Your donation. made out to the Howard County Historial Society, is tax:-deductible. 
(Bc$urc to indicate the "Depot Campaign" on yourchttk memo area.) 

Send in your tax:-deductJl>le donuioo to us at: P.O. Box 304, St. hul, NE 68873 
Questions? Contaa the Historical Society at the addn:ss above or contact any of the other board members .  

Th2nlcyou1 

IT'S YOUR MEMORY. IT'S OUR HlsroRY. IT's WORTII SAVING. 



Historical Society 
researching 
the life of one of 
Monet's Students: 
Frank Vavra. 

By Ron W. Sack 

Frank Joseph Vavra was born in 

SL Paul, Nebraska in 1898. He grew up 

and attended school in Cheyenne, 

Wyoming, where his father was a cabinet 

maker for the coaches on the Union 

Pacific Railroad. 

After fighting in World War I in Fnncc, 

Vavra studied with artists Pil1an and 

Claude MoneL Under them, he devel

oped his interest in lighL 

Returning from France, Vavra worked 

in Cheyenne as a window decorator. ln 

1923, he moved to Denver to seek a 

career in arL Vavra would open up his 

studio in Denver and specialize in paint· 

ed landscapes, portraits, and still lifes. 

Wishing to improve his skills, he 

enrolled in school with John 1bompson, 

Robert Alexander Graham, and George 

William Eggers. Eggers, formerly director 

of the Chicago Art Institute, taught in 

Denver from 1921-26, and served as 

director of the Denver Art Museum 

When the stock market crashed in 

1929, Vavra moved his family to the town 

of Bailey, Colorado. He would live there 

until 1942. 

Vavra's landscapes beautifully cap

tured the grandeur and ch.arm of the 

Colorado scene. Inspiration was found in 

the southern valleys of the Sangre de 

Cristo mountains, at Pike's Peak, in the 

Collegiate Range outside of Buena Vista., 

and in his own backyard in Bailey 

historically speaking 

looking toward the cliffs. lt was his 

training in French Impressionism that pe r 

suaded him to show the moment in light. 

His works arc large enough to capture 

the greatness of Colorado. Vavra's paint 

ings are strong as compositions and he 

was Denver's best modernist artisL 

1n 1942, Vavra moved to Denver and 

taught painting at the University of 

Denver. Murals Vavra created can be 

found in the Wyoming and Colorado 

State Capitols. Vavra died in 1967. 

The Howard County Historical Society 

wishes to fmd out more on Vavra's roots 

in Howard County. If anyone has 

information about him, or his family, 

please contact me at: P.O. Box 304, 

SL Paul, Nebraska 68873. 

Franltjo,seph Vavra�painltngmJUfed'PUte� 
halt, ·t1a�unlmown, oil onboar4 owned by 
Professwnal &>o/t Cenrer. 

Most of the information we have on 

Vavra is from his experiences after he left 

SL Paul. We wish to understand his roots 

in Howard County. 

After the success of the Jean PottS 

exhibit, there is strong interest In perhaps 

working on an exhibit for Vavra. If the 

interest is still there, and Vavra's ties to 

Howard County are strong, Vavra would 

make a very nice addition to the new 

Historical Village Main Museum 



historically speaking 

Historical Society to publish 
expanded version of County History. 

historically speaking 

By Marion Bahensky 

The Howard County Historia,J Society is seeking to enlatge upon 
and update the history written by others over the past 100 years. 

This hard cover book will be about 8.5 x 11 inches in size and 
probably 400 pages in length. It will fearure family lustories, as well 
as rustories of county businesses, organizations, and clubs. Family 
histories with 500 words or Jess will be included in the book frtt of 
charge. There will be a charge for any family histories exceeding 
500 words and a charge for piaures. 

Please plan to send your histories in by August I, 1999. Orders for 
the printed lustory must be accompanied by a deposit. 

All of the county churches we are researching will be included, 
as well as the research stories we have completed on Gage Valley, 
St. Libory, Paplin, Dannevirke, Fairdale, Farwell, and Cushing. 
We are especially looking 10 include histories on businesses, dubs 

and churches, bolh past and present. 1f you feel it is important to 
remember one of these, be sure to get the history and photographs 
into us .  

HOWARD COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 304 
ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA 68873 
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